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STEAK & SALMON COMBO...$23.99
A grilled choice New York strip steak paired with pan-seared salmon!

Served with fresh sautéed vegetables.

STEAK & RIB COMBO...$26.99
A grilled choice New York strip steak paired with our famous

guava-BBQ baby back ribs! Served with fresh sautéed vegetables.

STEAK & SHRIMP COMBO...$21.99
A grilled choice New York strip steak paired with two roasted garlic-shrimp skewers!

Served with fresh sautéed vegetables.

The following Local Creations are served with your choice of steamed white or brown rice.
(Add $2.29  to substitute garlic smashed potatoes instead of rice.)

(Add $3.49 for a cup of daily super soup or small green salad.)

FAMOUS LOCAL COMBOSFAMOUS LOCAL COMBOS
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Blackened Ahi Salad
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V
VGF

 -Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or 
eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.

V
VGF  -GLUTEN FREE VERSIONS OF MENU ITEMS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.

V
VGF

 -Heart HEALTHY     V
VGF

 -VEGETARIAN     
V

VGF  -Heart HEALTHY & VEGETARIAN

V
VGF  -BCD SIGNATURE ITEM

V
VGF

V
VGF  -VEGETARIAN ITEMS ARE SUBJECT TO INTERPRETATION. SOME ITEMS MAY CONTAIN 

OYSTER SAUCE, CHICKEN BROTH, DAIRY ITEMS, ETC.
PLEASE ASK MANAGER ON DUTY FOR DETAILS!

V
VGF

Week #1
(Choice of One)

1. Spicy ahi & avocado poke bowl with sriracha aioli.
2. Chicken parmesan linguine with roasted-garlic toast.

3. Crispy 1/2 chicken with honey mustard dipping sauce.

V
VGF

Week #2
(Choice of One)

1. Thai shrimp lettuce wraps with fresh mint & cilantro.
2. Chicken and fresh mushroom pesto with

roasted garlic toast.
3. BBQ chicken mac ‘n’ cheese wrap with skin on fries.

V
VGF

Week #3
(Choice of One)

1. Turkey avocado ranch wrap with skin-on fries.
2. Grilled chicken and tomato basil pasta.
3. Grilled Asian fish over baby bok choy.

V
VGF

Week #4
(Choice of One)

1. Spicy ahi & avocado poke salad with sriracha aioli.
2. Chicken marsala linguine with roasted garlic toast.

3. 1/2 roasted chicken with herb gravy.

V
VGF

Week #5
(Choice of One)

1. Southwest three pepper chicken tortilla salad.
2. Shrimp scampi linguine with fresh lemon.
3. Chicken cutlet with fresh mushroom gravy.

V
VGF

Week #6
(Choice of One)

1. Blackened ahi salad with organic mesclun, romaine,
diced red onion, local tomatoes, fresh avocado and

ancho chile dressing.
2. Oven baked lasagna with roasted-garlic toast.

3. Grilled Asian fish over baby bok choy.

Served Monday to Friday 11am ’til we’re out!
*Served with your choice of a cup of daily super soup or small green salad.

$14.99
WEEKDAY SPECIALS

$14.99
WEEKDAY SPECIALS

Blackened Ahi Salad
Week #6
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Keiki DINNER... $7.29
For children 10 years or younger.

Includes a glass of fruit punch or Vitamin Water Zero. (Add a small salad for jus’ 99¢.)

TAKE-OUT AVAILABLE FOR 1.00 MORE!

V
VGF

Hamburger or cheeseburger
Served with skin-on fries.

100% All-beef hot dog
Served with skin-on fries. (Add 99¢ for BCD chili.)

Grilled real
Cheddar cheese sammich

Served with skin-on fries. (Add ham for jus’ 99¢.)

V
VGF

Guava-bbq chicken breast
Served with skin-on fries, steamed white or brown rice .

V
VGF Mama’s HOMEMADE meatloaf

Served with steamed white or brown rice.

V
VGF

Just simply wings
Unbreaded chicken wings with ranch dip served
with skin-on fries, steamed white or brown rice.

V
VGF

Keiki loco moco
1/4 pound 100% ground beef patty smothered

with brown gravy & one fresh local egg on top a bed
of steamed rice.

Garlic Shrimp Skewer...$2.99
Grandma’s Incredible Kimchee...$4.79

V
VGF

V
VGF Chilled Tofu...$4.99

Roasted Garlic or Cajun FrieS...$6.49
Tri-Colored Tortilla Chips
& Homemade Salsa...$6.99

V
VGFV

VGF

Pupu N.Y. Steak...$12.49
BCD Chili Fries...$8.49

Basket of Skin-On Fries...$5.49
Roasted Garlic Bread...$3.29

With cheese $4.49

V
VGF

V
VGF Fresh Veggie Platter...$10.99

PUPUSPUPUS
*Please Add 1.00 (Per Menu Item Ordered) For Anyone Over 10 Years of Age*

V
VGF

V
VGF Our Famous Soybeans...$8.29

Made with Hawaiian rock salt spice sauce.

V
VGF Pigs & Peas In A Haystack

Diced ham & green peas tossed with All-American
macaroni & real cheddar cheese.

V
VGF

Wings over big city…$12.49
Our famous chicken wings tossed in our spicy guava-BBQ 
sauce packs a zing! Served with celery & carrot sticks.

V
VGF Calamari tempura strips…$11.29

Panko breaded strips fried golden brown with spicy
garlic-wasabi aioli sauce & lemon.

V
VGF NEWV

VGF
Pupu platter...$24.99

Calamari tempura, our famous wings, guava-BBQ
baby back ribs, roasted garlic cheese bread.

V
VGF Bcd chili nachos…$14.99

Our tri-colored tortilla chips smothered with our famous 
chili topped with shredded jack & cheddar cheeses, 
chopped tomato, sweet onions, roasted corn, green 
onions & sliced black olives. Served with fresh salsa, 
cilantro & buttermilk dip.

V
VGF
V

VGF
Ray-chan’s

island-style poke...Mp
Tossed with lots of sweet onions, green onions, chopped 
tomato & roasted sesame seeds. Add Ray’s secret sauce! 
Ono-licious!

KEIKI DINNERKEIKI DINNER
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V
VGF Fire-roasted portobello Mushroom salad…$13.49

Sliced on a bed of organic greens, chopped romaine, diced roma tomatoes & sweet red onions. Topped with big 
croutons, imported parmesan, red onion rings & fresh lemon. Served with ancho-chile dressing.

V
VGF
V

VGF

Citrus-grilled Salmon salad 
Big salad…$14.49 “Not so big” salad…$11.49

Served warm over organic mesclun, veggies & roma tomatoes with our spicy ponzu-vinaigrette.

Tutu’s caesar salad
Big salad…$9.49 “Not so big” salad…$7.49

The almost traditional recipe with big croutons & imported parmesan.
(V
VGF

Add grilled chicken breast $2.99 or market price for fresh fish.)

V
VGF The big city cobb salad…$15.49

The “not-so-traditional cobb” with hickory-smoked turkey, diced ham, 
chopped tomato, red onion, black olives, roasted corn, 

California avocado, jack & cheddar cheese atop chopped romaine.

V
VGF

Upcountry bbq ranch
Chicken salad…$13.49
Chopped romaine with grilled BBQ chicken breast, 
roasted corn & crispy sweet onions served with our 
homemade ranchers BBQ ranch dressing. Topped with 
California avocado.

V
VGF

Bcd thai salad…$13.49
Bed of chopped romaine with chopped peanuts, red 
onions, crisp bean sprouts, roma tomatoes, green onions 
& crispy won ton strips. Served with Chef’s spicy Thai 
peanut dressing & your choice of chicken or tofu.

V
VGF

Oriental chicken salad
Big salad…$13.49 “Not so big” salad…$10.49
Grilled chicken breast, roma tomatoes, crisp bean 
sprouts, celery & carrots atop chopped romaine. Tossed 
with our soy-sesame dressing & topped with roasted 
sesame seeds, green onions, cilantro & crispy won ton 
strips.

V
VGF Fiesta chili taco salad

Big salad…$13.49 “Not so big” salad…$10.49
Our famous chili on a bed of romaine topped with 
shredded jack & cheddar cheeses, chopped tomato, 
sweet onions, roasted corn, green onions & black olives. 
Served with fresh salsa, cilantro & buttermilk dip.

SALADSSALADS

V
VGF

V
VGF

V
VGF Paniolo chicken salad

Big salad…$13.49 “Not so big” salad…$10.49
A spicy mix of lime-marinated chicken, sweet roasted corn, chopped 
roma tomato, diced red onions, real cheddar & jack cheese, tri-colored 
chips & cilantro all over mixed greens.
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FAMOUS LOCAL CREATIONSFAMOUS LOCAL CREATIONS
The following *Local Creations are served with your choice of steamed white or brown rice.

(Add $2.29  to substitute garlic smashed potatoes instead of rice.)
(Add $3.49 for a cup of daily super soup or small green salad.)

BE SURE TO ASK YOUR SERVER ABOUT OUR WEEKDAY SPECIALS!

V
VGF

*Hamburger steak with 
Crispy onions & gravy…$14.99 

A huge 10 oz. (before cooking) homemade hamburger patty smothered in demi-glace &
topped with crispy sweet onions. Served with fresh sautéed vegetables.

V
VGF

V
VGFV
VGF

*Pacific islander fresh catch...$19.99
The fresh selection of the day pan-seared & glazed with our Japanese red ginger-lime chili butter sauce

& topped with a fresh lemon wedge. Choice of tartar sauce, wasabi-aioli or homemade fresh salsa. 
Served with fresh sautéed vegetables.

V
VGF
V

VGF

*Pan-seared salmon…$20.29
Pan-seared to seal in its natural juices & topped with our miso-ginger sauce & green onions.

Served with fresh sautéed vegetables.

V
VGF NEWV

VGF

*Big braddahs loco moco…$16.99
Three scoops rice topped with two hamburger patties & three fresh local eggs smothered in 

brown gravy & caramelized onions. Real ono!

V
VGF NEWV

VGF

*Golden fried pork chops…$14.99
With fresh mushroom gravy & fresh sautéed vegetables.

V
VGF NEWV

VGF

Fish & chips…$12.99
Panko breaded fish with our skin-on fries & malt vinegar tartar sauce.

V
VGF

*Boneless korean kalbi steak…$17.29
Boneless Sterling Silver kalbi steak marinated in our

secret Korean style sauce. Broke da mout’!

V
VGF *Mamasan’s vegetable stir-fry…$9.49 

A medley of fresh garden veggies stir-fried with Big City Diner’s secret sauce & lots of garlic & ginger.
(V
VGF

Add $2.99 for choice tofu, shrimp or chicken breast.)

V
VGF

Chinatown fried noodles…$9.49 
*Stir-fried with fresh veggies. (V

VGF

Add $2.99 for tofu, shrimp or chicken breast.)

V
VGF

V
VGF *Pulehu n.Y. Steak with 

Grilled onions & mushrooms…$17.99
A choice New York strip steak grilled medium-rare topped with your choice of grilled onions & sautéed 

mushrooms or veri-teri sauce. Served with fresh sautéed vegetables.
(Add $2.99 for roasted-garlic shrimp skewer.)

V
VGF

V
VGF The Original REALLY Loco,

loco Moco…$11.99
Two scoops rice topped with a hamburger patty and two fresh local eggs

smothered in brown gravy & caramelized onions. Real ono!
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FAMOUS LOCAL CREATIONS
The following *Local Creations are served with your choice of steamed white or brown rice.

(Add $2.29 to substitute garlic smashed potatoes instead of rice.)
(Add $3.49 for a cup of daily super soup or small green salad.)

BE SURE TO ASK YOUR SERVER ABOUT OUR WEEKDAY SPECIALS!

V
VGF

*A veri-teri hamburger steak…$14.99
Our homemade 10 oz. (before cooking) hamburger patty smothered

in our homemade teri sauce with caramelized onions.
Served with fresh sautéed vegetables.

V
VGF *Mamasan’s HOMEMADE meatloaf…$14.49

Served over a bed of sautéed fresh spinach & topped with our marsala mushroom brown sauce. 
Served with fresh sautéed vegetables.

V
VGF

V
VGF *Grilled tequila chicken 

& Portobello mushroom stack…$14.99
Herb marinated chicken breast topped with our tequila cream sauce,

grilled portobello mushroom & jack cheese on a bed of
fresh sautéed spinach. Served with fresh sautéed vegetables.

V
VGF Uncle danny’s fried rice

A mountain of Uncle Danny’s local style fried rice…$10.29 V
VGF

With two fresh local eggs…$11.29
“Not so big” fried rice…$7.49 V

VGF

With two fresh local eggs…$8.49

V
VGF Grandma’s incredible kimchee fried rice

Grandma makes the best kimchee in town! Add it to Uncle Danny’s
Fried rice and the buggah broke da mout’!…$11.29 V

VGF

With two fresh local eggs…$12.29
“Not so big” kimchee fried rice…$8.49 V

VGF

With two fresh local eggs…$9.49

We use only 100% Canola Oil when frying

(Add $3.49 for a cup of daily super soup or small green salad.)

V
VGF

Fried min noodles…$10.49
Japanese noodles stir-fried with char siu, Portuguese sausage,

smoked ham, egg, onions, cabbage & bean sprouts.

 LOCAL-STYLE FRIED MIN LOCAL-STYLE FRIED MIN

FAMOUS LOCAL CREATIONS

V
VGF

V
VGF KIMCHEE FRIED MIN

NOODLES…$11.49
Add Seoul to your min!

V
VGF *Baby back ribs with our

famous guava-bbq sauce
“Not so big” slab…$20.99  Big slab…$25.99

Slow-roasted for five hours until the meat falls off the bone!
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SPECIALTY SANDWICHES
All specialty sandwiches come with skin-on fries or add roasted-garlic fries for only 99¢.

(Add $3.49 for a small green salad. What a deal!)

SPECIALTY SANDWICHES

V
VGF

V
VGF Monterey chile chicken…$11.99

Caramelized onion, fire-roasted bell pepper, jack cheese & guava-BBQ sauce.

V
VGF Grilled portobello mushroom SANDWICH…$11.99

Caramelized onion, jack cheese & fire-roasted bell pepper on a whole wheat bun.

V
VGF
V

VGF

Citrus-grilled salmon…$13.99
Charbroiled with lemon & herbs. Served with ripe tomato, red onion & lettuce.

V
VGF
V

VGF

Pacific fresh fish sandwich…$12.99
Fresh off the auction block & served with all the fixin’s on a fresh potato bun.

“Double-down” chili dogs…$11.49
Two 100% all-beef hot dogs topped with our famous chili, diced onions, green onions, real jack & cheddar cheese.

Ham & cheddar melt…$10.49
Grilled sliced ham topped with melted real cheddar cheese & grilled local tomato.

Turkey & jack melt...$10.49
Grilled sliced smoked turkey topped with melted monterey jack cheese with grilled local tomato.

V
VGF NEWV

VGF

CRISPY FISH SANDWICH...$14.99
With wasabi tartar sauce & skin-on fries.

Super soup of the day
Bowl…$3.99 | Cup…$3.49 

(Ask your server for today’s selection.) 

CHILI & SOUPCHILI & SOUP

V
VGF

V
VGF Malibu chicken sandwich…$11.99

Fresh sautéed mushrooms, jack cheese, California avocado 
with roasted garlic mayo on a whole wheat bun.

V
VGF BIG CITY CHILI

Big BOWL…$8.99 “Not so big” BOWL…$7.99
Scoop of steamed rice & topped with shredded

real cheddar cheese, diced onions & green onions.
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All burgers are 100% lean ground steak patties cooked medium as required under State of Hawaii 
Department of Health regulations & are served with lettuce, local tomato, onion, dill pickle spear & mayo on 

a fresh potato bun. All big burgers come with skin-on fries or add roasted-garlic fries for only 99¢.
(Add $3.49 for a small green salad. What a deal!)

V
VGF

The classic burger...$11.99
Jus’ a great old-fashioned chop house burger grilled jus’ the way you like it...And you can’t beat the price.

(Add real jack or cheddar cheese on da house!)

V
VGF

Mac & Cheese BURGER...$16.49
All-American classic white cheddar macaroni & cheese

topped with honey-cured bacon.

BIG BURGERSBIG BURGERS

V
VGF

V
VGF Da Big Burger...$15.49

Charbroiled with cheddar cheese, caramelized onions, honey-cured 
bacon & fresh California avocado.

V
VGF

Grandma’s famous
Kimchee burger...$12.99
Top off the best burger in town with the best kimchee in 
town & you’ve got Seoul!

V
VGF

V
VGF Paniolo burger...$13.99

Take a walk in the country with our classic burger 
smothered with our spicy guava-BBQ sauce topped with 
cheddar cheese, bacon & crispy onion strings.

V
VGF

Ms. Teri burger...$11.99
Topped with green onions & roasted sesame seeds.

V
VGF

The magic
Mushroom burger...$12.99
Fresh sliced mushrooms sautéed in garlic, 
marsala wine & butter.

V
VGF The garden of
Eden burger...$12.49
Adam & Eve’s meat-less wonder Gardenburger with only
6 grams of fat.

V
VGF

V
VGF Wasabi cucumber 
burger...$12.99
Topped with Japanese cucumber, real jack cheese & 
wasabi aioli.

V
VGF NEWV

VGF

Beast burger...$17.99
Two-flame broiled patties topped with honey cured bacon, 
grilled onions, real cheddar & jack cheeses.

V
VGF

Sistah’s patty melt...$13.99
An old fashioned chop burger grilled with thousand island 
on Texas toast & served with caramelized onions, sautéed 
mushrooms & melted jack cheese!

V
VGF

-consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or 
eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.
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DESSERTSDESSERTS

The big OREO sundae…$9.99
Three scoops of Dave’s famous vanilla bean ice cream topped with chocolate &

caramel sauce, cookies, whipped cream, mac-nuts & chocolate chips!
“Not so big” single scoop sundae...$5.49

V
VGF  The rustic apple pie ala mode…$8.99

Cinnamon apples in our flaky crust topped with a scoop of ice cream.
(Add 99¢ for melted cheddar cheese.)

V
VGFV
VGF

NON-FAT Fresh island fruit 
sorbet…$4.99

Famous creations made fresh in Hawaii.
With half a kahuku papaya…$6.99

KEIKI DESSERTS
World’s Smallest Sundae...$3.49

Made with vanilla bean ice cream and chocolate syrup, real whipped cream & a cherry.

Vanilla Bean or Chocolate Ice Cream...$2.99

Everyone’s Favorite Cookie...$1.29
Oreo cookies.

*Please add $1 (per menu item ordered) for anyone over 10 years of age*

KEIKI DESSERTS

V
VGF Mama’s bread pudding…$6.49

Mama’s homemade bread pudding served warm & drizzled 
with her secret haupia crème sauce, roasted macadamia nuts  

& whipped cream. Ala mode…$9.49

V
VGF Big Brownie Pie…$8.99

A mountain of vanilla bean ice cream atop a big brownie smothered 
in chocolate, whipped cream & mac-nuts.
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All bottomless beverages must be consumed in-house and may be taken off premise for an additional charge.

The State of Hawaii Liquor Laws require you to be at least 21 years of age to be served alcohol. 
Please don’t be offended if our server asks for a valid picture ID.

BEER, WINE & MARGARITASBEER, WINE & MARGARITAS

FRUIT JUICES & BEVERAGESFRUIT JUICES & BEVERAGES
BOTTOMLESS Fountain Drinks $3.99

Coca-Cola, Diet Coke, Sprite,
Fruit Punch or Vitamin Water Zero
Bottled Sodas $2.99

Root Beer, Vanilla Cream Soda, Black Cherry, Orange Cream, 
Coke Zero

Old Fashioned Shakes $5.99
Vanilla, Strawberry, Chocolate

“Not So Big” Shake $4.99

Floats $4.99
A scoop of Dave’s famous vanilla bean ice cream with

your choice of fountain soft drink
superior Kona Blend coffee $2.99

Fresh-ground whole bean
Fresh-Brewed Iced Tea $3.79

Hot Japanese Green Tea $2.79

fruit infused iced teas $3.99
Mango, Strawberry, Guava, Pineapple, Lemonade

The Original Samurai
Li Hing Lemonade $4.99

(25oz) 
Real Lemonade $3.99

One free refill
100% Orange JuicE 

small $2.99  |  large $3.99

Cranberry Juice 
small $2.99 | large $3.99

Hawaiian Guava Juice 
small $2.99 | large $3.99

Island Fresh Milk 
small $2.99 | large $3.99

Skim Non-Fat Milk 
small $2.99 | large $3.99

Dasani Water (20oz) $2.99

V
VGF NEW ZICO COCONUT WATER (16oz) $3.99

ON DRAFT 16oz & 25oz “TINY”
Miller Lite $4.95 / $6.95

Samuel Adams SEASONAL $5.95 / $8.50
BLUE MOON $5.95 / $8.50
Steinlager $5.95 / $8.50
HEINEKEN $5.95 / $8.50

Imported Bottles
Heineken Light $5.75

Corona $5.75
Corona PREMIER $5.75

Pacifico $5.75
Stella Artois $5.75
LAGUNITAS IPA $5.95

GuinNess Draught $7.75

Domestic bottles & cans
Coors Light (160z) $5.75

Bud Light & Budweiser (160z) $5.75
Primo (16oz)  $5.75

ReDd’s Apple Ale $5.75
Maui Big Swell IPA (can) $6.25

FLAVORFUL MARGARITAS
Lime, Strawberry, World Famous Guava, Midori, 

Mango, Banana, Banana-Berry
Well $6.95

Fruit Flavored well $7.50
Jose Cuervo Gold $7.50

Fruit Flavored Gold  $8.50
Top Shelf 1800 $8.75

Top Shelf Fruit Flavored $9.75

COPPER rIDGE HOUSE WINES
Glass or Bottle

Chardonnay $5.95 / $19.95
Cabernet Sauvignon $5.95 / $19.95

NON-ALCOHOLIC BEER
O’Douls $4.75

ASK ABOUT OUR
Samurai Li Hing Margarita...$8.50

Jose Gold Tequila, Triple Sec, sweet & sour 
& li hing mui...Soooo Ono!




